Week commencing 11th May 2020
Please try to complete THREE activities each day and send any photos/comments/drawings via email
to year5teachers@fairstead.norfolk.sch.uk
There will be Dojo points for fantastic home learning!
Mathletics activities will be reviewed and reset each day – it’s a good idea to check in each day for your maths learning.
Create a travel brochure for Norway,
Create an information poster or leaflet Hour of Code
Denmark or Sweden. What can you discover about your favourite animal. Could you https://hourofcode.com/uk/learn
about these places online? Can you add
create a guide to looking after it?
Choose an activity that takes your interest and use the
more information if you already started this?
tutorial videos to try it out.
Design a board or card game for practising Own choice project – is there something Joe Wicks https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog /pecalculation skills like addition and
you’ve always wanted to learn to do?
with-joe-1254.html
subtraction. Can you make the board and
This is a great chance to learn a new
Yoga https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
game pieces, and write rules so other people skill. Choose something creative that
would know how to play?
you’re interested in and have a go.
Research foods eaten by Vikings. How How well do you know your times tables?
Can you create a song or rhyme to help you
might they have cooked their food?
learn the tricky ones? There are lots of
Create a menu for a Viking restaurant
using foods they would have cooked and examples on YouTube and Super Movers
that you could use for ideas. See if you can
eaten.

Oxford Owls reading
Oxford Owls - https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
Username: BanksyDaVinci
Password: Fairstead

test your knowledge to see if it’s worked.

Create your own Viking character and
Use this sentence starter as the prompt Spellodrome – this is set to practise your target
draw a comic strip of their adventures. for your own writing:
spellings (from our monster spelling test). There will be
Could you make and animate your story
occasional quizzes too!
using Lego Movie Maker (free app on
‘If I was King/Queen for the day…’
iOS)
Choose a story that you know well, like Do seasonal foods differ between
Mathletics
a fairy tale or one that you’ve read
countries? Why might this be? Choose Choose activities based on addition and subtraction
recently, and rewrite it. You could
another country and compare the
I will set you some challenges each day before you try
change the characters, main events or seasonal foods available there with
out Live Mathletics.
ending.
those available in the UK.
Other daily activities, if you want more to do:
 Reading - share a book with someone or relax by getting lost in a good book! You could even make a den to cosy up in!
 Times tables up to 12x12 – how quickly can you complete them all in a times tables square.
 Handwriting – practice neat joined handwriting using words from Spellodrome or your reading book.
 BBC Bitesize and Oak National Academy daily sessions (choose year 5 lessons). https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
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https://www.thenational.academy/

